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. .2 ished, it is nowrégulât leave of ab-era, simply on 
sence.

President Roosevelt, after assum
ing the chief magistracy, asked Mr.

indirectly interested ih 
Danish islands He.

directly dr 
the sale of the — 
says he. sent this declaration to tire

SS arts* ss;-r„ L52 rsp-f
newspapers without a dcnla_ t h t he w01ltd This assurance, how-

..f never had any arrangement that he # ^ the

Tftsrxsxz t£ '‘,h,r - *
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all the at- js not yet wholly closed, although as 

the Associated Press announced a. 
fortnight ago, broad bases of settle
ment have been agreed upon The 
German squadron at La Guayra has 
been dispersed, thus withdrawing the 
implied threats against Venezuela 

wishes to allow President

sured that through the 
renewal of tier dreihufa eH|“’
concluded. *■ .JTSiapl
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WIDELY Yfew mine owners whose claims are 
rich these charges are of little mo
ment, but to the great mass of twin
ers they form no small item m reck
oning the year’s expenses, and it is 
the masses and not the few who. 
should be considered in such matters.

Public opinion brought-forcibly to 
bear upon The fee question could ef
fect the desired changes, which would 

wonderfully to the benefit of

The Klondike Nugget
Glory ôfVhmiWtiîoa. -

London, .March »■
has created a degnjT6*

tional interest far greatn tb,, T 
usually associated with tn* ^ 
putes. Academic org**, uv *
Spectator devote muty —-,Z_ j’fgjg in m****^. 
serious discussion of the vh,-ri '*
such a wholesale disiatwratM* ksowteF in

iBntTsh system by — -,n p*rts *’ _
The Spectator draws «* *** “*
parson of the rival method, ^Ifta or<in*r 

- English capitalist \
Spectator, "wilt risk «àül pai r,whia 
trade war with the gr«t«i SHutn' ■
but American capitalists vih gJEi **tT*ct 1 ^ 
ly sacrifice them rather Uun iron1
en Such wars at* the ~fi mjfljF* r
their otherwise father WR *
worked lilt. They witi led «JIB#- * shoU 
if they do not win, aad wgjJKl'to1 rUe ** * 
their last dollar na "u
to them are fields of ||m|Suie M,,,f 
milialion. What else hire AmTS»'1 **Aa,,B* 
live for# Polities «■» o** catt-*
They cannot found fwg^l^Bilkwed 
English sense, and as tw geiitl).
they enjoy it like the Ronu* ■■l*'*
-white they have it, or de sSHk wl* 
it in serence content ' |
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Was Statement of U. S. 
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accrue
the men who have borne the burden 
of establishing this northern terri-

Per a oo government
any possible scandal, as 
rangements regarding me and my 

made with Premier Hoer-

25Stogie copie» — .....

NOTICE. Contradicting Report Sent out ot 
Ruin Worked by Tread- 

gold Grant.

tory as one of Canada’s most val- work were 
ring, three years ago, when I, by an 

the American state de- 
had brought Secretary 

into communication

When s newepaper offer, its ' advertis
ing space et a nominal figure. It I» • 
practical admission of "no circulation. 
THE ÊLOND1KE NUOOET ash» a good 

fQf its space and In justification 
to Its advertisers a 

times that of any

uable districts.
order from 
part ment, 
Henry 
with

giving 
fact

Modern millionaires are 
practical demonstration ot the 
that' the acquisition of great wealth 
is by no means the highest thing to 
be sought by human endeavor, 
distribution of their 1 wealth seems

figure
thereof guarantees l 
paid circulation five 
other paper published between Juneau 
aad the North Pole.

White
the Danish foreign minister, M Germany

Castro ample time to yield to the 
conditions laid down in January last, 
which have been modified in accord- 

with President Castro’s re-

A short time ago the publisher of 
the Nugget, With the object of coun
teracting the evil effects of false and 
sensational stories wired to the ouv- 
side and published far and wide re- 

the effects of the Treadgold

Ryan.
"The existing government has ac- 

present situation from 
M. Abes ted and

The cepted the 
their predecessors,
M. Hoerring, and have never blamed 
me with a worh for anything I have

letters

dey» : Every Tuesday end Friday to 
Eldorado. Bonanxa, Hunker. Dominion, 
(fold Run,

ance
questto engage their attention just as 

strongly as the desire for accumula- 
C'harities and benefactions of

now already apparent that theIt is
Boers’ experience with modern riftes 
will have a permanent influence upon

Emperor

gatding
concession on Dawson and the Klon- 

secured from United States
done.

"It seems to me that the ‘no sale’
Henry D. Saylor a statement party jS not acting for the benefit of 
mew which he wired to the ^jjr country in trying to disturbe 

Nugget’s special correspondent at the entente cordiale between America 
Vancouver with the request that it am[ Denmark, an understanding 
be, through the various press agen- wj,jci, our premier, M Dountz.er, offi
cies, disseminated throughout the çiauy stated the other day has been 
reading worltL The Nugget’s repre- remarkably good”

well and

tion. dike, 
Consul 
or inte

a public - nature, unparalleled in re
spect to the amount of money in- 

the order of the

German military tactics 
William and high military authori
ties have been closely studying the 
authentic accounts of Boer battles, 
which describe whole companies ris
ing anji rushing forward to new 
firing positions, as has hitherto been 
customary The emperor has msti- if any quart! 
luted the practice of only eight or qUartz mine m the 
ton men rising at once and advanc wm bring quarto to 
ing, and has decided also that all which will run 15 66 t# m 

features of the field will be milled FREE of t*#|i 
Notic*^-The nrtner 

ent in the mill dut is* u*
! time ot mil
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$50 Reward.
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or teemi-Weekly 
Nugget from business bouses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by onr carriers.
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volved, are,now 
day. Men who have made fabulous 

through the wrecking ot

Ch nee fur Qwrt*
In answer to an article a ft 

Weekly New* of Apr# ta, 
signed "Australian Miner

fortunes
railroads and other questionable 

scattering hundreds :. ' .sentative at Vancouver 
faithfully performed his. duty as is 
attested by the following letter re
ceived by the mail of last night :

Vancouver, B C.,
March 34th, 1902. 

TheNugget; Dawson, Y. T.:—
In re Consul Saylor interview 
Immediately upon receipt of your 

wire in connection-herewith, with in
terview accompanying, 1 made copies 
for the following and either mailed

covering

nowmeans are 
of thousands of money in founding 

hospitals, and
Victim of Conspiracy.

St. Paul, Minn., March 29 — A St 
Cloud, Minn , special says 

Developments in the Magnus John- 
murder case make it appear that 

the old man was the victim of a emt- 
Gustav Larson, a Finland-

|Ms - lack 
art el tbeii 
«I of lheir-

libraries, schools,
institutions of a similar na- jother

ture.
topogramme*! ,
must be fully utilized lor the protec
tion of the attackers. As illustrat
ing the importance which the au
thorities here attach to the military 
lessops of the Boer war, it may be (i,3 
mentioned thé returning officers in all 

get appointments to the gerter-

jfP*"T*mp 
fgphr rod o 
gtifei and re.

son
Evidently, happiness is not

resultant of the possession ot
a neces-

iling his quart» 
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spiracy
er boy, who was arrested at Barnes- 
ville, is said to have confessed to the 
Alexandria authorities. According to 

confession several prominent

sary 
great wealth. Thai

favor of t
MLpr «ml m

Æt’tht smell
High rentals- must come down, The 

strain is altogether too heavy and it 
is only a question of time'when the 

no1 longer be borne

AMUSEMENTS THIS WEEK.
cases 
al staff.

All hotel» and mtaamhi *» 
to employ cooks, waiwn, fa 
dishwashers and yard 
by applying to the li

this
farmers, neighbors of Johnson, are 
implicated Andrew Johnson, a well- 
todo farmer, was arrested as an ac-

them, with appropriate 
letter, or conveyed them through the 
accredited correspondents with a re
quest for immediate and prominent 
publication :

Chicago Recogd-Herald, San Fran
cisco Call, Vancouver Province, Van- .

News Advertiser, Vancouver Johnson is no
"<•-«. j».... . '•"""'-vrr 5

'*HeLd.' °K,mioopr aSiitofWr-»

Rossland Miner, New Westminster of Johnson
Seattle

Auditorium—Alabama.
Savoy—Burlesque and Vaude- Semi-offlcial statemenUs made here 

represent the German government as 
fully satisfied with the result of the 
interview* at -Vica»a hel ween -Uount 
Von Buelow and Signor Prinetti, the 
Italian minister of foreign affairs, m 
which all questions between Germany
and Italy were fully discussed _
While the negotiations were not fin- ticulars at this ot*. j

are
New tostlipressure can 

Landlords should be satisfied with a
are

ville. Wh* tcessory.
It is said that, sexcral. uthej.arrest*, 

will be made. The motive for killing 
made clear in Lar-

tel. «mwryreasonable return from their invest
ments and not seek to secure the 
whole amount within a couple of 

Business conditions are en-

ih.elffees too high

The paramount duty of the govern- 
administering the affairs of

Bakery I- r Sett. H# â go *t
|6 school
iTfcry *«* »
0 the junior
IH-----A*«a
i* tow».

Hall interest i* the hi 
bakdty in the city, leqei

ment in
this territory is the protection of 
the rights and privileges ot the in- 

The future of the

couver
years.
ïirely different from what they-were 
three years ago—a fact which many 
holders of property seem- unwilling to

mo
dividual miner.
country rests entirely upon the abil
ity of the miner to prosecute his 
work upon a profitable basis. Every 
line of trade and industry is abso
lutely dependent upon his success. If 
mining cannot be pursued with re
sults which justify the time, labor ^ on f1Pid has been commended 
and money expended, then must come hy the war otfice an(j no small num- 
as a necessary sequence, business

\ WANTED
ss&ESSmm

*w4" goColumbian, Seattle Times 
Post-Intelligeneet; Tacoma Ledger, 
Spokane Spokesman-Review, Spokane 
Chronicler Portland Telegram, Port- 

the Canadian boys who have fallen in ,an(j Oregonian. San Francisco Ea- 
South Africa would seem to be in aminer, San Fiancisco

Time and again their gallan- ! Francisco Chronicle, Toronto Globe,
Toronto Mail Empire, Toronto News, 
Toronto World, Toronto Star, Win
nipeg Free Press, Winnipeg Telegram, 
Winnipeg Tribune, Brandon Times, 
Montreal Star, Montreal Witness, 
Montreal Herald, Montreal La Pgr 
trie, Ottawa Citizen, Ottawa Journ- 

Free Press, Halifax

CLANCYSrecognize.
- I» tee high;Some sort of memorial service for If ip m tin

< fuel up 
Cwei til sbi

WILL WIN ffgg

Post, San.

100 MINERS to purchase thdr 
Hardware at the

pm:
w aaett
era wee

order.

Gambling Houses Are HattiWate C
Coming to Time j second avenue. '***

• mm...
whw I heher of them are now lying in 

marked graves on the African veldt. 
Some recognition of their services to 
the empire would certainly be only 
what is right and proper.

un
stagnation and financial ruin.

The above facta have been given re
cognition by the government to some 
extent in the legislation passed for 
the regulation of the mining industry 
but there still remain in force numer- 

objectionable enactments which 
should not be permitted "'to escape

doe-
y srt mil 
I. I** th«
wg >wl utal, Ottawa 

Chronicle, St. John (N B.) Globe, 
Chicago News, Chicago American, 
Cincinnalti E^nquirer, Boston Journ
al, New York Sun, New York World, 
New York Journal, Nqw York Her
ald, Buffalo Courier, Buffalo News,

aid

RENT OF ’PHONES Beginning AprtUNt p*i
consignments of spring 
still held ah this office

Will Allow Clancys 20 per Cent* 
Interest in Bank Rolls 

and Profits.

ofay plajij 
bdi**6 iwj 
New Ynrk i

Several
poems are 
awaiting the arrival of a trifle more

ous ”- -DAWSON
Glees A—ledependsei servlee, per

month .......... ...................
Claw B—3 perils» oe ent lias, per 

month
Gloss C—! openers perils» on same 

Hue. month

Bonaaee <*isek e*« hr**'I

r*JSE!S£>:*~£ 
i JËiïA : I SS8LSB» : 1

Hold Bus Cieee —1

sunshine. The sentiments expressedpublic attention.
Among these may be mentioned in 

particular the schedule of fees charg
ed the miner for secunng and

headBaltimore American 
Through the agency of the Associ

ated Press and Canadian Press ser
vices, and Reuter’s agent, the state
ment of Consul Saylor of Dawson 
has also been seat in full to every 
other daily paper in the United 
States and Canada, and in condensed 
form to every paper of Europe re
ceiving Reuter’s service.

Trusting that service herein has 
been as you wished, bejieve me, 

Yours very truly,

by the poets are all right, but they 
do not exactly coincide with the 
views of the weather man.

‘FBI16 00
piSeattle, March 30. - Rumors were 

current among the gamblers all day ; 
yesterday that on Tuesday next re
presentatives of two big houses com
posing the faction which has hereto- 

aecede to the de-

trj,0.00renew
ing his ground and which he pays for 
the privilege of seeking employment.

The fee of tfn dollars charged tor 
a miner’s license and the entry and

**#»»•■ 
«*, kei illOne oi the smaller London news

papers reports a profit of $215,000 
tor last year's business

good as a Dawson dance

CtUpboto:o«•«•«*46». *»«6«
imat. *■•* •- |to payThat is al- fore refused to 

mands of the Clancys would make a 
which It is believed will have

most as 
hall in ’98.

M I
renewal fee of fifteen dollars are cer- move

the effect of forcing the other houses 
within a comparatively

mid
:--jizssmmushUftainly too high Like other relics of 

the early boom days they still re
main—a feature of the restrictive leg
islation set, in force at the time 
When the Ottawa goveehmeat was

», tod d
ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL

«*■**
BANK BUBJXN0»

time for the oldest in to termsIt is now Ml
short time.

It was ascertained that the Totem 
and California clubs have intimated

habitant/ to come forward and ex
it happens that we are en-

«G
~ Standard Ci|irs sad Tetocte, Wlikiilt 

Piss Preel tides lew ee Iasi r
WflN!plain hoftiv

joy ing 4uvtt an exceptional spring. Edltorfal Agricu’tiere.
The Departmeni. of AgticeHwr* at | that unless the proprietors .of the 

Ottawa seems bound to make a farm- 1 remaining houses immediately agree 
Every few days we receive to the terms demanded by the Clan-

!.. »
mm............ .. HNrti

1 to theunder the belief that every pan of 
dirt in the Klondike carried not less 
than one hundred dollars.

The charge made for issuing a min
er's license is particularly susceptible 
to criticism li the (acte were known 
it is altogether probable that not to 
exceed one third ol the license hold- 

the country are owners <U 
The balance consist of lab- 

who cannot secure employment

Something is certainly due from 
"Barney.’’

.....
od»»H66666666#66666M6»MMM»»»

....... ■ ■ MNgjjBBf111*

er ol us.
a circular telling us the best way to I they would break away from fur- 
set hens, , plant turnips, mow grass, ther copcerted action and open their 
saw wood, or some other agriculter- j doors, conceding the 20 per cent I te
al pointer. The last, one was on j Merest demanded as a privilege for

We have

eli
BS*»

Te Row et Healey-
New York, March 24.—C. S. Titus, 

the winner of the rowing association ,,

there to Putney where he wtll cetf- bwr hetUw_ clothes on lbe Une, 
tinue training until about a week be- ^ harb(,d W|re watrr ^ntU,

We would not care to have any oth-

•• rw i
m m

fihey>running.
For more than a week the faction < > tea

1 kq fa

withdrawn from the field. This move j. . ■■■■1111111 111111
Is construed W mean, that there no I TlUlli »••■■-■
longer exists any hope in the minds j 
ol the owners ol closed bouses that I 
further parley will resell in a settle
ment except by the tetm* first pre- 

iposed
I Detectives Barbee. Phillips and

>« heed
lip iers in
1»property

morets
without the license, and ethers who 
make a practice Df keeping their fees 
paid up in order Iç be ready for pos
sible stampedes

We submit to the candid judgment 
ol unbiased minds that a tax of ten 
dollars per year lor the privilege of 
seeking employment on a mining 
claim is altogether too high. Hund
reds of men are employed only a few 
months in the season, yet they are 
compelled to provide themselves with

•tedfore the regatta
Titus' entry was forwarded to the 

Henley Rowing
week.

end♦♦She would rum user kind ol a cow 
inthis climate eating hay.—White
horse Star.

Iws*Association last W* y•eooooooooooooooooooooeeooooooooa

WINTER WAIL SERVICE********************** Ho Mode M Charge»-
____ _ 1! Pi New York, March 26 -The Daily

Z“* ■ S /\ yl ^ Mail’s! correspondent in Copenhagen | Byrnes last night raideÿ » Inro game
|~1 ■ ■ ■—4 WW ; hes ha4 a lk wjth Vapt Christmas ! secretly conducted m the Métropole

•Jz B E V-F E—4 4/ 5 who -is nïrr the least astonished by i hotel and seized the paraphernalia
I the American scandal, says the Lon- Dealer F E Laken was arrented j

don correspondent of the Herald ] and subsequently released on S56 cash j 
“The Danish "no sale' party," hejheil. . 

stud, "hopes to break off t*e sale by
the help ui a scandal Poe that per-j u.-iee,
pose somebody stole my confidential Berlin, Maid. 26. - Andrew D. 
report to the government and engag- Wbtte, United SUU* ambassador to 
ed a certain person, an American Germany, has not yet resigned and 
citizen, to go to Washington to start « quite undecided as to whether be 
the scandal by delivering the report wilt do so at some future time or 
to Representative R.i hardaon and to j serve out hi* term Hie health,

1 the newspapers ’* - ' *' WeuW net robust is better, than It
► Capt Christmas gave ont here 'oil ifae been for several years ; he never 
- February 16 a declaration, under misses his office hours, and baa 

pressure ot an oath, that no member Uncommonly active in a social way 
j of the , American congress was either The ambassador is now in the Rivi-

- ’ m iF20On mmé Mils#
-

Dawson to Whitehorse, w*
PI Is

■V THE ROYAL MAH. STAOS*
W wfto 
«bttk

Making through trip in five and one-hell dsvs. 
roadhouse» each night, frsvel enlv by an tetablWW 
both deles and discomfort. Hag» Ua« Oevwa r*y 
and Saturday, at 7 a as Pot rrserraUoB apply at t*

WWeiWi»'

RUBBERS -e. 
RUBBER BOOTS.

For Men. Women, Boys and 
Children.

«

a license for the entire year 
Five dollars for a license would be 

sufficient to more than cover all ex
pense to the government and the gov
ernment should be satisfied Without 
making a tremendous profit tbere-

4. H. ROGERS, Agent. k tarit
000*

' «6 t

DAWSON LIQU0
CHEAPER THAN E'JIM» r

from. 2
The renewal fee is open to similar 1 * 

objections and should be proportion- I gj 
gtety reduced. To the comparatively j ***■

,.
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